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Book course at Mandarin House, Shanghai for worldwide lowest price

and Read reviews of Mandarin House, Shanghai from former participants at 

Our language travel experts will be happy to assist you.
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Imperial Splendor
The Forbidden City

Ancient Culture
Temple of Heaven

Olympic Marvels
The Water Cube

New Wonder of the World
The Great Wall

Mandarin House Beijing School

- Right in the city center

- Near to the subway station

- Walk to shops and restaurants

- Internet access and computers

- Class break in the relaxation area

- Overlooking the courtyard garden
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Beijing

Mandarin House in Beijing is a 

wonderful opportunity to discover 

China’s political capital with a 

heritage rich in culture and 

history.
 

After the 2008 Olympics, the 

city’s transportation has received 

a major upgrade and it’s now 

more convenient to get around 

than ever before. Be sure to visit 

the Olympic Park in the northern 

suburbs of the city and see the 

Bird’s Nest, Water Cube and 

Olympic Village with your own 

eyes.Bird’s Nest - The National Stadium

Booking at http://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-mandarin-house-shanghai.php3 - E-mail: info@languagecourse.net
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Shanghai

Shanghai is a dynamic urban 

metropolis full of energy and 

glamour, it has so much 

excitement to offer you won’t 

feel bored for a minute: be 

dazzled by the high-rises, take 

a stroll along the streets of the 

former French Concession or 

delve into its vibrant nightlife. 
 

The mix of oriental and western 

culture brings the best of both 

worlds together. With all its 

traditional flavours but also 

cosmopolitan conveniences, it’s 

the best gateway to China. Lujiazui – Home of the Skyscrapers

Culture and Tradition
Yu Garden

Modern and Trendy
Nanjing Road

Breathtaking View from
the WFC Observation Deck

Place of Worship
Jade Buddha Temple

Mandarin House Shanghai School

- Located in the heart of the city 

- Right off Nanjing Road Pedestrian Street

- Restaurants, shops and cafes in the vicinity

- Three subway lines provide easy access

- Relaxation area and internet cafe

- Twenty-two spacious classrooms

Booking at http://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-mandarin-house-shanghai.php3 - E-mail: info@languagecourse.net



Courses

Make the most of your time!  Whether learning in a group or with a private 

tutor, you will speak Chinese from the first lesson and you will be amazed at 

how fast you learn.

Course Features

- Maximum 10 students per group

- Minimum age 16

- International student mix

- Placement Test

- 50-minute lessons

- Wireless and broadband internet

- Certificate upon completion

Sample Timetable

1st  lesson

2nd lesson

   

3rd lesson

4th lesson

         

5th lesson

6th lesson

Review 

Vocabulary 

Class break

Grammar

Conversation

Lunch break

Listening/Speaking

Class break

Reading/Writing

9:00 - 9:50

9:50 - 10:40

10:40 - 10:50

10:50 - 11:40

11:40 - 12:30

12:30 - 13:30

13:30 - 14:20

14:20 - 14:30

14:30 - 15:20
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INTENSIVE 30 COURSE
Six lessons a day. You will improve listening, 

speaking, reading and writing skills, the

fundamental four bricks of building a foundation 

for the language.

LONG DURATION, 

SEMESTER & YEAR COURSE
Six lessons a day. Prepare for the HSK exam or 

your future study at a Chinese university. Create 

opportunities for career development.

STANDARD 20 COURSE
Four lessons a day. Focus on practical

language skills of speaking, listening and

reading phonetics with special emphasis on 

conversation. 

Booking at http://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-mandarin-house-shanghai.php3 - E-mail: info@languagecourse.net



Level Description

Elementary
You will learn Chinese phonetics, 

tones, basic words, grammar and 

sentence structure. Understand 

simple messages, instructions and 
directions. You will be able to talk 

about everyday activities and use 

basic grammar constructions.

Lower Intermediate
Carefully selected topics allow you 

to quickly improve your spoken 

Chinese focusing on vocabulary, 

grammatical skills and sentence 
structure.

Intermediate 
Explore the cultural differences between China and your home country in the classroom. A deeper 

understanding of the culture will rapidly improve your understanding of how Chinese is used in real life.
 

Upper Intermediate
Well on the way to fluency in Chinese. The skills and knowledge gained through teacher driven interactive 

classes will enable you to process conversation without having to translate back to your mother tongue in 

your head first.
 

Advanced
Drastic improvements to your ability to understand the written word; from newspaper articles through to 

contemporary Chinese prose. Idiomatically astute, you can converse on a wide range of topics without 

language or cultural barriers.
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Elementary
Lower

Intermediate
Intermediate

Upper
Intermediate

Advanced

COMBINED 25 or 35 COURSE
Four lessons focus on practical Chinese.

Private lessons for extra practice or learning about any  

areas of interest you might have such as business 

Chinese.

EXECUTIVE

PRIVATE TUTORING COURSE
The most effective and flexible way. You will meet with 

a private tutor who focuses on your language needs, 

and have lessons at your preferred time and place. 

Booking at http://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-mandarin-house-shanghai.php3 - E-mail: info@languagecourse.net



Programs
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CORPORATE PROGRAM
Learning Chinese with our Corporate Program means that learning pace and content 

are both in accordance to your requests. If you want to master everyday situations, 

if you try to improve expressing yourself in business correspondence or in 

presentations or work on special business vocabulary, discuss your ideas with us, we 

like to give you our advice and support. 

WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM
Combine a Chinese language course with on-the-

job exposure for professional practices; develop 

and enhance your Chinese skills in a working 

environment. 

50+ PROGRAM
An ideal way for senior students to enjoy learning 

the Chinese language and culture. Activities, 

excursions and accommodations are all included. 

Booking at http://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-mandarin-house-shanghai.php3 - E-mail: info@languagecourse.net
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SUMMER CAMPS FOR KIDS & TEENS

Chinese Language and Culture Programs for 7 to 18 

years old. Our dedicated and experienced teachers, 

monitors and coordinators together with all

participants create a unique, diverse and safe 

environment for developing language, culture and 

social skills.
 

- Total immersion environment

- Interactive language lessons

- Maximum 12 students per group

- Cultural workshops, excursions and trips

Booking at http://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-mandarin-house-shanghai.php3 - E-mail: info@languagecourse.net
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Accommodation

At Mandarin House, we understand that your accommodation is an integral part of your China 

experience. That’s why we take special care of hand-picking our apartments and host families to 

make sure they meet your needs. Our support staff are always ready to help with any questions, 

repairs or issues. The different options you have are:

You will stay in an apartment with other 

international students which will allow you 

to make friends, study and explore 

together. You have your own bedroom in a 

simple but furnished and equipped 

apartment.

This option will give you a clean, 

quiet and comfortable living 

experience if you prefer to have 

your own space.

SINGLE ROOM SHARED APARTMENT

PRIVATE STUDIO APARTMENT

Booking at http://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-mandarin-house-shanghai.php3 - E-mail: info@languagecourse.net
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Airport Transfer

Living with a Chinese host family will 

dramatically improve your

conversation skills and give you a

first - hand account of daily life for 

Chinese people. You will achieve best 

results and make friends forever by 

keeping an open mind.

HOST FAMILY

We will be more than happy to book you a hotel room or serviced apartment according to your 

needs.

HOTEL & SERVICED APARTMENT

The safest and most convenient way of arriving in 

China is for a Mandarin House employee to meet you 

at the airport, we will then bring you to the school or 

your accommodation.

Booking at http://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-mandarin-house-shanghai.php3 - E-mail: info@languagecourse.net



- Discover Chinese culture and the city of Beijing. 

- Welcome party and a walking tour around school.

- Cultural workshops such as Chinese calligraphy or making noodles.

- Exciting excursions to Tian'anmen Square, the 798 Art Area or the Great Wall. 

- Don't miss out on the Beijing Duck!
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The Great Wall Olympic Park

Beijing

Activity

Tian’anmen Square

The Great Wall

Bird's Nest - The National Stadium                   Summer Palace

Booking at http://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-mandarin-house-shanghai.php3 - E-mail: info@languagecourse.net



- Living the unique Chinese experience

- Plenty of guided visits to this vibrant city, the Bund and the Yu Garden.

- Learn to make dumplings, play mah-jong and Chinese calligraphy.

- Discover more about China's long history.

- Be sure to tour the bustling markets and remnants of the old town.

Shanghai

Activity
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Pudong - Manhattan of Shanghai

Qibao Old Town

Dumpling Workshop                                      Chinese Calligraphy

 Trip to Anji

Martial Arts

Trip to Yu Garden

Water Town - Zhujiajiao

Booking at http://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-mandarin-house-shanghai.php3 - E-mail: info@languagecourse.net



2010 Registration Form  

PERSONAL DATA 

Name:                                         Gender: □ Male □ Female    Date of Birth: D______ /M______ /Y_______ 

Home Address:                                                                                                              

Home Phone:                                                    Nationality:                                                

Mobile:                                                          E-mail:                                                    

Have you studied at Mandarin House before? □ Yes  □ No 

What year?             Which city? □ Beijing  □ Shanghai 

How did you hear about Mandarin House? 

□ Internet    Website                                □ Advertisement  Publication                        

□ Referral    Name                                □ Brochure        Where     ____        

□ Company  Name                                □ Other, please specify                         

  

PROGRAM DATA 

City I want to study in: □ Beijing  □ Shanghai           Course I want to apply for: 

My level of Chinese:                                      

 

 

 

I plan to start on:   D_____ /M _____ /Y_____ 

I plan to finish on:  D_____ /M _____ /Y_____ 

 

SERVICE DATA 

Accommodation: □ No.     □ Yes, please arrange my accommodation as requested below: 

○ Shared Apartment  ○ Private Studio Apartment  ○ Homestay  ○ Other                                

Check-in Date: D_____ /M_____/Y_____    Check-out Date: D_____ /M_____ /Y______ 

Airport Pick-up:  □ No.      □ Yes, please arrange an airport pickup for me. 

Arrival Date: D_____ /M_____ /Y_____   Arrival Time: ____________ □ AM □ PM 

Flight Number: _____________  Airline: ______________  Airport of Arrival:____________________ 

 

PAYMENT 

□ Bank Transfer    □ PayPal    □ Credit Card    □ Cash    □ Other, please specify ___________________________ 

 

QUESTIONS 

 

1/2 

□ Total Beginner  □ Elementary 

□ Lower Intermediate □ Intermediate 

□ Upper Intermediate □ Advanced 

□ Intensive Course 30   □ Standard Course 20 

□ Combined Course 35 □ Combined Course 25 

□ Part Time Course 8 □ Executive Private Tutoring 

□ Long Duration, Semester, Year Course 

□ Work Experience □ 50+ Program 

□ Homestay Camp □ Full Camp 

□ Day Camp □ Family Camp 

□ Other, please specify________________________________

Booking at http://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-mandarin-house-shanghai.php3 - E-mail: info@languagecourse.net



2010 Terms & Conditions  
When you register with Mandarin House, you are agreeing to: 
Registration & Payment 

Submit the Registration Form and make full payment upon receiving your invoice. 

Passport & Visa 
You are responsible for a valid passport, visa, medical and travel insurance to cover your stay period. 
Course Terms & Conditions 

- 1 lesson lasts 50 minutes. 

- Maximum is 10 students per group, average 5. If a group has 2 or less participant, Mandarin House reserves the right to 

reduce each lesson from 50 minutes to 30 minutes. 

- If you cannot attend a group lesson on schedule, Mandarin House will not arrange for a make-up lesson. 

- You are required to inform Mandarin House in writing of any absences or changes 1 working day before your private lesson. 

If prior written notice is not received, 1 lesson will be deducted from your timetable, as if the lesson had been taught. 

- You must finish a course before the course expiry date. Up to 100 lessons: 1 year after the start date; 100+ lessons: 2 years 

after the start date. In any case, all courses must finish within 2 years. Students that fail to complete their course before the 

expiry date will forfeit their remaining lessons and no lesson transfers will be available. 
Course Cancellation, Changes & Refund 

- The course registration fee is non-refundable but may be applied to future registration in the same year. 

- A cancellation fee of 1000rmb will be retained. 

- Tuition is refundable in full for those who cancel 2 weeks or more before their intended start date, 1 week before 50%, less 

than 1 week 20%. 

- Work Experience Program fee is non-refundable. 

- No tuition refunds will be made after courses begin. 

- Course change fee is 500rmb. 

- Refunds will be made to the person or agency that paid. Students who have paid for their tuition through agents must apply 

to that agency for a refund. 
Accommodation Terms & Conditions 

- The price per week includes accommodation from Sunday 12pm to Saturday 12pm. 

- Accommodation is subject to availability and cannot be guaranteed for students beyond the dates of their course.  

Accommodation Cancellation, Changes & Refund 

- The accommodation placement fee is non-refundable but may be applied to future registration in the same year. 

- A cancellation fee of 1000rmb will be retained. 

- Accommodation fees are refundable in full for those who cancel 4 weeks or more before their intended start date, 2 weeks 

before 50%, less than 2 weeks 20%. 

- If you want to cancel accommodation arrangements after arrival, you must give Mandarin House 4 weeks written notice. All 

fees paid for accommodation after these 4 weeks will be refunded. 

- Accommodation change fee is 500rmb.  

- Refunds will be made to the person or agency that paid. Students who have paid for their accommodation through agents 

must apply to that agency for a refund. 

Unusual Circumstances 

Your program may be disrupted by an unusual event or circumstances that Mandarin House could not reasonably have 

foreseen. If the unusual event is serious enough to significantly affect your program, we will try to arrange a suitable 

alternative if possible. We do not make any refunds in these situations and you will be responsible for any travel costs 

involved. We cannot accept liability for the effect of any unusual event or for any loss, damage, expense or claim of any 

disruption you suffer as a result. 
Use of Photos and Comments 

By agreeing to these terms and conditions you agree that we may use any photo(s)/image(s) we or someone on our behalf 

take of you or any comments (written or verbal) you make during or in connection with your stay for our 

promotional/marketing purposes (such as including them in our brochure/website) without obtaining your further specific 

permission or making any payment to you. Such use may include mentioning your name, nationality, etc. 
Complaints Policy 

You should lodge your complaint in writing within 5 working days of the incident, please view the Students Complaints Policy 

at http://www.mandarinhouse.cn/images/student_complaints_policy.pdf 
Code of Conduct 

All participants of Mandarin House programs are expected to adhere to proper conduct and obey to the instructions of 

Mandarin House. This covers, but is not limited to, respecting others' cultures and beliefs, respecting the accommodation and 

avoiding drugs and illegal activities. Participants will be removed from the program without a refund if they engage in illegal, 

violent or improper behavior. Participants are responsible for any and all damages they cause and must directly compensate 

the owner of the property involved. 
 

SIGNATURE 

I have read and agree to above Terms and Conditions. 

Signature of Student: ________________________  Date: D______ /M ______ /Y_______ 
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北京 Beijing

中国北京市建国路89号华贸商务楼16号317室
                          Suite 317, Tower 16, No.89 Jianguo Road

Beijing, 100025, China

Tel: 86 10 52036550

Fax: 86 10 52036560

 

上海 Shanghai

中国上海市汉口路650号亚洲大厦12楼
  12/F, Asia Mansion, No.650 Hankou Road

                  Shanghai, 200001, China

                          Tel: 86 21 61371987

                    Fax: 86 21 61371912

www.MandarinHouse.cn
info@mandarinhouse.cn

Book course at Mandarin House, Shanghai for worldwide lowest price

and Read reviews of Mandarin House, Shanghai from former participants at 

Our language travel experts will be happy to assist you.

http://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-mandarin-house-shanghai.php3

info@languagecourse.net


